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On September 23 came the King's Maskal, or the
Dance of the Priests.
The dim gebir hall of the great palace was opened to
foreigners. It is at this festival that the Emperor appears
to his chiefs and priesthood, and admits the triumph of
the Ethiopian Coptic Christian Church over African
paganism and popular fallacies.
Haile Selassie presided on his bed-throne, escorted by
two Likamaquas, his battle impersonators, and surrounded
by the Diplomatic Corps, all of whom, including Vinci,
kissed his elegant hand. The windows and immense doors
of the hall were covered with strips of orange silk, and the
floor was strewn with reeds and strong-smelling mint leaves.
The palace servants under the implacable Likaba Tasso,
in shimmering light green satin surcoats and jodhpurs,
carrying their whipping wands and long red swords,
ushered in a hundred priests. These, under faded Ethio-
pian flags and fringed silk umbrellas, sang in a chorus to
five choirboy altos dressed in white robes and two tenors,
whose solos were part of a composition in praise of the
Emperor.
The songs over, the priests advanced towards a table in
the middle of the hall, where lay the Gheez bible ; slowly
dancing and swaying rhythmically, crossing their silver-
topped staves and shaking copper rattles to the accompani-
ment of two sweetly-toned leather drums of urn shape.
David must have skipped with similar dignity and
enthusiasm before the Ark. They showed no emotion in
their faces, for their eyes were lost in a measureless pro-
fundity. The Emperor kissed the Bible in token of his
loyalty to the true faith. Posies of spring iris and mari-
golds from the school gardens were presented with palms
to the Emperor and the members of the Diplomatic Corps.
Vinci was loaded with flow'rets.
Six days later the Emperor showed himself to the
common man. The whole population of Addis Ababa and
those of nearby Shoa turned out with long poles, emblems
of a more gross and ancient religion, from whose tips
dangled yellow Maskal daisies. In the square of Giorghis
more poles were stuck into the ground, and round this
beflowered erection the Emperor had to pass in a ceremonial

